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• • • £Jito'Cial
~NCE ogoln spring elections hove come and gone, and once agmn The Lantern has plssed
Y mlo new hands. As we look back upon the Lante rn year of 1942-43. we see a lob well done
In the lace of many difficulties.
The war has written its story even on our pages.

First, II lured the mteresls 01 many students away from the arts ond literature. and w hispered "mathematics" and "science" in their ears. It regarded jealously the endeavors of OU f
staff and editor, and grimaced horribly when The Lantern continued to appear. Then it s truck
a horder blow by calling most 01 the men on our staff into the armed forces. Still The Lontern has survived, and we, the new board of editors, will do everything in our power to keep
II alive. We congratulate the oul-going editor and the senior members 01 the stall lor a

s plendid Job, and our cherished wish as we assume our responsibilities is that we may do as
well.
It is more important now than ever before that Ursinus should have a hterary magazine.
At no lime are the finer aspects of \tIe unessential. and now In a lime of anxiety and sorrow,
they are most urgently needed.

Today many young men and women are hnding that their duty lies in serving their country in the armed fo rces, and to that end they are sacrificing at! their time and energy. We
students, as long as we remain on campus, have one duty only; namely , to prepa:re ourselves
to be the linest citizens America has ever had , that we may be able to gi ve her the best
service of which we are capa:ble when we graduate. Whether we become doctors, ministers, teachers, technicians, statesmen, or lighters, we must be of the best. If we d o not believe
this, we had better lea ve at once and join in the fray . America looks to her educaled youth
for salvation through clear thinking, good jUdgment, and tolerance in formulating a new
peace which will endure. To the end that we may become worthy citizens, therefore, we
must develop ourselves here. We must cultivate a broad view; we must achieve a rounded
growth.
No student 01 literature would dare to underestimate the value 01 the sciences. Just so,
no student of the sciences should underestimate the value 01 the libera l arts. Today the
emphasis is upon technicians. "More chemists!" comes the cry, "more physicists! Mo re
doctors! More meteorologists! Give us machines and robots!" Yes - but " this too shall
pass", and the world and civilization will lie stunned and weak in the muck and mire left by
the war. People's souls will be suffocating fo r light and beauty. Only music, literature,
and art will raise their weary spirits to the joy of civilized living. We cannot exist fully and
deeply without the finer things in life.
This is why The Lantern must not die. VIe d o not print deathless masterpieces here; we
do not expect great prose works o r poetic gems from our contribu tors. No. We ask only
the honest efforts of college students - efforts from the depth of their hearts and experiences.
And so, lor the entertainment and edtficahon of our readers, fo r the contribution to a
rounded campus program, and for Ihe furtherance of Ihe literary arts at Ursinus, we dedicate ourselves to The Lantern, remembering clways Ihat " the pen is mightier than the sword."

n

'VI W HAT sort 01 place could frighten a girl

\!NJ so thai she almost passed ou t the first day

she wen t to work there, and in the short space

01 three months, could become so interesting
and enjoyable that the same girl cried when
s he had to leave?
The answer to that question is "The Phila-

d elph ia Stote Hospi tal for Menial Diseases",
formerly named, a nd sti ll commonly kno wn as,
" Byberry",

Byberry -

the nOffie which, \0 us as young-

sters, was always syno nymous with roving.

yelling maniacs and queer, demented-looking
women - the place where we always derisively told our playmates they belonged when
we wanted to insult them or show our low
opinion of their mental powe rs. There was
always something fearful. shadowy, a nd un-

real about Byberry, lor in our childhood. it was
referred to as an "insane asylum ", not, as today, a "hospital for mental diseases."
We imagined all sorts of strange, terrifyin g
happenings within the brick buildings no more
than two miles distant from us - crazy antics
of men and women who had once been happy,
healthy, and handsome; who had had husbands or wives and children whom they loved
dearly, and who had gone cheerfully about
their daily tasks. It gave us the creeps to think
tha t these men and women were now behind
locked doors, some o f them till they died; to
think that they talked nonsense, or acted like
monkeys, or viciously assaulted one another,
or sat staring dumbly into space all day.
When we passed the place on the bus, we
used to see the blue-and-white-garbed allendants going to and from dinner; or in the early
morning, see Ihe night attendants who had just
gone off du ty gelling on our bus. They were
a tough, hard-looking crew, fa intly resemblir.g
gansters'molls. We heard them lalk about the
patients' carryings-on; and I used 10 think, "My
gracious, how could anyone stand to work in
a place like tnat? Why, I'd go batty myself if
I had tol"
Then, last summer, I was looking unsuccessfully for work. I had two strikes against me
because I was only seventeen, and because I
wan led work onl y for the summer. Finally a

neighbor of mine who worked in one of the
doctors' offices at the Hospital suggested tha t
I apply there lor a position as typist. I did apply, The d octor who interviewed me wouldn' t
take me as a typist because I didn't know shorthand; however, he asked me if ! would consider being an attendant. By this time I was
so anxious for work that I think I would have
sa id "yes" if he had asked me if I would consider being a sandhog. So I consented and
was further interviewed by the supervisor of
nursing. She outlined some o f the duties o f an
attendant: dressing the patients, serv ing them
the ir meals, taking them for walks, and so on.
Then she asked how soon I could begin Trying not to gulp too audibly, I answered, "Tomorrow, if it's all right with my parents."
My p::trents were quite taken aback when 1
told them the news; however, they came
through nobly. Father said he'd give me a
week before I'd quit.
The next morning there was I, bright and
early, at the railrood station with my grip to
lake the train. Everyone 10 whom 1 revealed
my destination s tared at me with mouth agape,
not knowing quite what to make of it.
At the hospital I descended from Ihe bus,
which I ha d laken from the Irain, as nonchalantly as possible, ferventl y hop:ng thai the
bag I was carrying didn't give anyone the impression that I was coming to the hospital to
live as an inmale. 1 walked through the gates
and up the long cement walk to the Administration Building, as carelessly as if it were
something r did every day, I went to the office
o j the Female Supervisor. I had a long wait,
during which I kept seeing the strangest-looking w omen I had ever seen in my life, working
around with mops, brooms, dus t-pans, and vacuum cleaners. It was thus r had my first in troduction to pa.tient wo rkers, without whom the
short-stalled hospital wou ld go to rack and
ruin . They do all sorts of jobs, these more responsible patients - scrubbing, making beds,
helping in patients' and attendants' dining
rooms, and dozens o f other things.
The Female Supervisor finally appeared and
sent me, with a patient to direct me, 10 the
Service No. 7 Ofiice in the Fema le Infirmary.
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There I was given a ring of keys to the words,
a chain to wear around my waist with the keyring on it, and my meal ticket. Then the supervisor and the secretory of Service No. 7 conducted me into Building No. 4, where I was to
work.
The moment I was inside the door, 1 wished
I weren 't. There were about twenty old ladies,
with vacant expressions, sitting around in rocking chairs. They were the first mental cases
I'd ever seen in my life, and they terrified me.
Then we passed inlo a sick ward, where there
were in bed about forty ghostly-looking whilehaired old ladies who looked as if they belonged in the morgue, This sigh t was too much
for me. I would faint in another minute, I knew,
I g rabbed the secretory 's arm, mumbling, " May
I hold your hand, please? I feel faint." They
led me gently, tenderly into the nurses's office,
where I sot down and feebly remarked that I
didn't think I cared to stay. "Oh, but you
haven't given it a try yet!" remonstrated the
nurse, the secretary, the supervisor. I finally
allowed myself ' to be led upstairs, where a
Mrs, Pettigrew, with the help of a pleasant
young colored patient, was line-combing hair
Still badly scared, I began to help, When none
of the patients came up and throttled me, or
carelessly nourished knives, scissors. or pieces
of broken glass (which, r guess, I was half expecting), I began to get over my nervousness
a little. By the end of the day J was quite interested in my work, and began to feel as if I
really belonged there.
When I went off duty at four-thirty, I knew
that I was not going to quit in a week, as my
father hod predicted. I stayed three monthseventful months full of fine-combing hair, bathing, spraying beds, being bilten, scrubbing
bathroom walls, and falling off a step-ladder,
serving meals, and many different jobs. There
was never a dull moment.
One of the un-dullest moments I ever hod
came when I accidentally poisoned a patient
It was a bathing day, The bathing finished, I
offered to bathe three non-ambulatory patients
in the upstairs bathroom. I had a bowl containing Lysol and tincture of green soap. I set
it on the sin k, thinking "No one will bother with
thot," and went out to look for a basin. While
I was ou t I heard Eva Newman yell, "Hey, get
out of therel" When 1 came in, the bowl was

half empty, "Eva, who drank that?" I demanded.
"Anna Feldman ," she replied.
"Oh, she'll die! " I gasped, and seizing the
woman by the hand, I hurried her down to the
nurse's office. I reported the accident, and the
patient was rushed over to the infirmary where
her stomach was pumped out. P.S. She didn't
die, thank goodnessl
I feel terribly cheated that no one ever attempted to strangle me to death while I was
at the hospital. I did have, however, on almost equally terrilying experience. One Saturday I worked a double shift, that is, I storied
work at seven in the morning and worked till
eleven-thirty at night. That meant that it was
my responsibility to get the second-floor patients to bed. With the help of Anna Hampson,
one of the best workers I had, I had succeeded
in doing this, and all was nice and quiet.
It was abou t nine o'clock, and I had put out
the lights in the big dormitory. Suddenly I
heard a most unearthly shriek, and up from her
little white bed sprang Stella Traffican. She
dashed over to the bed next to hers and tried
to pick it up by the footboard. r began to be
a little uneasy, particularly as she had torn her
own bed apart two nights ago and had swung,
the footboard around with the strength of an
Amazon. She began to sing some unearthly
song, the tune of which most closely resembled
"Aloha Oe," and the burden of which seemed
to be "There's the woman who's going to kill
me, only I'm going to kill her first." At this 1
began to be really alarmed. I seized the woman, disengaged her from the footboard of the
bed and st ruggled into the bathroom with her
There I let go 01 her This was a mistake; she
seized a heavy chair and brandished it over
my head, her eyes gleaming crazily , and she
still singing her weird song. Somehow - I'll
never know how I did it - I got the chair away
from her and pushed her into the day room.
With the strength that comes from terror I
shoved her out on the porch and locked the
screen door. Immediately she threw a heavy
chair against the screen door and slammed
shut the heavy door of the porch. My knees
began to knock together now that the worst
danger was over; before there hadn't been time
for them to knock. r s tarted downstairs to report what had happened. By this lime, how*
(Con't p. 13)
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INTRODUCTION
I'm from up 0\ Lancaster,
But r oin't Dutch.
T'ather day I was riclin' through the county,
And I saw a Amish weddin'
Now you've heerd a 101 about the Amish.
oin't you?
Well, you con loke the most of it around the
corner

'Cause it oin', true
But Ihis I seed with my own eyes.

As I was drivin' in my autymobiie
J looked in 0\ a very pretty fann
And I noticed Ihel Ihey was a blue gate
hangin' on a while fence.

Now maybe you don't know whot that
means, but J'm here to tell you
Thai that's only there when lhey's a mar

riageable girl in the house,

A little luther on I seed a whole lot of people
Standin' around like 01 a sole.
They was a weddm' gain' on

A course I slopped my vehicle and got dOVin

to walch.
And a course I listened in at the conversations around
This is the slory I gal collected together
And it lells oil obout the weddin' and 011
events leadin' up.

The FACTS
The Amish oin'l gal no parlors usually
They ain't worlh the room.
The Ami.,h ain't never got no cors
'Cause irs ag'in their religion somehow.
So when it comes to spark in' lime Ihey ain't
much they con do
'Ceplin' to adev\ise and handle the wlllin'
as best Ihey can.
Pop puts out the blue pJint on the front gole
And Mom gets the bed ready.
Now when Adam Stoltzfus comes to court
Annie Lapp
He tells Pop Lapp his intentions,
And if they're honorable Pop tells Mom,
And then the bundling begins.
Bundling?-that's court in'
After everything's decided and it's all right
with all,

Then Adorn tells Pop Lapp that it can't happen 'till Fall
'Cause his Pop needs him on the farm to
home.
When harvest's over and the Lord's been
thanked,
Then the Lancaster New Era prints the list
of morflage licenses
What's been given to the Amish.
And irs nothin' to read how Stoltzfus marries Stoltzfus,
And Lapp morries Lapp, and Stoltzfus marf1es Lapp-And thats whot we're interested in. Ain't it?
The weddin' day comes and the whole can·
gregalion comes;
That's what makes it look like a sole or a
fair'Cause they's so many people.
Now I ain't never been to the services but
they's
Held in the morning.
And then afterwards the groom's pitched
over the fence.
(Don't ask me why all this goes on, 'cause I
ain't Dutch)
The dinner's when everybody eals (or maybe "fresses").
And such stu/f as they eat-oh myl
It's the beslesl meal ever.
Why, they got the seven sweets and seven
sours
And about a dozen kinds of meat - and I
ain't Iyin'
After everyone's eot-and that takes hours
'Count of the gossip-Everybody goes outside or helps Mom do
lhe dishes.
Outside the old men talks; the women talks;
The girls lalks (and flirts); and Ihe boys play
corner ball on the manure pile.
Thot takes all afternoon and then everybody
eats supper.
For Supper Mom makes a lot again.

A weddin' is the time when she can show off
her sours
And change receipts wilh all the other ladies.
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Alter supper the unmarried folks con gregate
upstairs;
The men in one room and the grils in another,
The men send word to the gIrls if they want
to take 'em riding,
And if the gIrls accepts-they go,
The old folks sitU talk
Now when they go ridin', there's a hItch
in it.
Since they ain' t married they ain't aile-wed
to ride
WIth a roof on the buggy,
And the fello w s, the y ain't allowed to grow
no beards
Until Ihey marries, neither

I d on 't think the record holds any more of
the events,
But I'm Imagining-oin't you?

CONCLUSION
This is what I gathered up while I was
standin' there,
And you can see wilh all that talkin' that it
wasn' t no hard lob,
Annie's got a lot to look forward to,
That passel that she'll raise
And someone she con up and send
For two cenls worth of sotz,
And Adam's lookin' forward, 100,
To the farm that's all his own.
His Pop gave it o ver at the weddin'.
He'll use a horse and maybe mules,
Bu t no modern con traptions,
'Cause they're out-like au tymobiles.
The Amish are all right folks even i f
They d on't like school-their hair is long
And their necks ain't always cleon.
And one thing I want 10 get clearI'm from up 0\ Loncosler
But I ain't Dutch,

Hello death,
J see you lurking there in the darkness.
I know that soon I'll have 10 meet you face
to lace;
But I' m not ready yel.
I'm busy polishing my armor
That has grown rusty from long disuse.
I received it quite long ago, when as a child,
My mother first taught me to pray.
It looked like a pretty hopeless task at first,
Bu t it is beginning to shine now.
Soon it wi ll be brighter and stronger than

before,
Then, clad in my armor of fai th,
I will come to meet y ou with a brave heart,
Knowing that either way I'll have the victory.

E\iub . t~

.1 .

c.... tt'.
.• . II tri6ut.

I would hnd
Winged words
To describe you
Silver phrases,
A thousand rich similes,
A nd endless rainbow metaphors.
Bu t, you are such
That the only
Suitab le tribute
Is silence.
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qjJ LTHOUGH I was but a child when we
10 the form at Hamburg, I still remember how dilapidated the old place looked
The house, the barn, the sheds, even the snake
fences - all were tumbledown. And I remember, too, how Father remodeled everything unIii our old home was wholly transformed. Nothing remained as it hod been except the fertile
eorth and the birdhouse. The birdhouse. It
was, of oil things. a violin which had been
nailed 10 the front wall of the bam. A violin
which, with its Irani and varnish long since
gone, seemed as ready to fall apart as the res t
of the properly. But it interested me intensely ,
for it had been finely hand-carved; and wind,
roin, and snow had not entirely effaced its
traces of artistry. Indeed, I had no peace of
mind until J had learned ils story.
Almost a century ago. in the days when
there was less o f Hamburg and more 01 the
primaeval forest. there grew upon the wooded
Pinnacle. which overlooks the northern Schuylkill volley, a tall white pine tree. It was the
only one of its kind on the Pinnacle. There
were oak trees there, and also maples, birches.
poplars. lindens. and many other kinds, above
which it raised its tapering crown; but it had
no other pi ne tree for company. Often on dark
winter nights, when snow-filled gusts whirled
about its trunk, this tall pine mooned to the
wind about its loneliness. But usually it was
calm and silent, especially in the spring. when
it felt a new surge of lile within; and on pleasant summer days when an old man. who came
up from the town al the foot of the mountain.
rested in its shade or. standing at a distance.
gazed motionlessly 01 its beauty.
At the same lime. there grew down in the
valley a large sycamore. It. too. had no companions of its own kind. Its surroundings. however. were nol lonely, for it stood. on the east
bank of the Schuylkill Canal, where the sun
always shone on interesting human activity.
There barges filled with coal from the north.
and barges filled with manufactures from the
south, plied busily along. Shouts and challer
of men filled the air and mules plodded along
the towpath to the rhythm of rasping tow ropes.
But these were inconstant visitors, and so the

.tnt moved

sycamore would occasionally sigh in the wind
Not so loudly. however, as the pine above; for
the elements were nOI.so fierce in the valley
Yet one who came was a friend - on old man,
who on pleasant summer days rested in the
shade of this tree or, standing off, gazed at it
motionlessly.
William Reber lived in the town beyond.
William Reber was on old man. and a lonely
one. Loneliness shone in his brown eyes, his
long while hair, his faint, kindly smile, his silence. lillie wonder. for his wife, Sarah. loy
buried up in the Lutheran cemetery; and John.
his only son, hod died while the family still
lived in Germany. William, therefore, lived
alone in a small log house on Kaercher Street.
Now William Reber was by trade a violinmaker, that is, he hod been in Germany. In
the American wilderness, however, there was
no need of violins. There were forests to be
cut down, fields to be formed, towns to be
buill. People hod work to do and but little
time for art The old violin-maker, therefore,
used the tools o f his trade to make and to mend
chairs and tables and other furnitu re that people desired. Such a livelihood was meager,
indeed. He had never carved a violin in the
New World.
But hope was not dead. Otherwise, why did
there stand by the door of his workshop the
antique chest that held ebony and pernambuco? Why on the wall the violin rack, empty
though it was? Why his frequent walks to the
Pinnacle, where he motionlessly surveyed a
certain white pine tree? Why his rambles to
the upper locks of the canal. where he mutely
gazed at a certain sycamore?
Oh, if he could but make a violin, just one
violin. He had the tools. He knew where to
get the best wood., wood. better than any he
hod ever seen on his native hills. And he knew
how to make violins. Had he nol learned the
croft from a man who had learned it from Jacob
Stainer? Did nobody here wanl a violin?
Thus William worked on and wished, and
there was little to cheer the dull loneliness of
his existence - little except a child. It was a
neighbor'S son, Albert Wagner's youngest boy.
John was a strange child. unlike any of Farmer
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Wagner's olher sons. His face appeared so
thoughtful; his large dark eyes so bright, so
pensive, so inquisitive, and he was always so
qUIet He preferred slthng in old Mr. Reber's
shop to activity. There he would listen to stories about violin making and violin-makers or
quietly watch his silent companion at work
Indeed, 10hn's father had often declared that
the boy had no mind for farming ~ but then,
he's only nine. And this child was an old
man's only joy.
II was on afternoon in early June. The aged
William had lustlinished narrating a story that
his master had once told him about Jacob
Stainer, the great German violin-maker. William turned back to his work-table. There was
a long silence in the shop, broken at lost by
the voice of a small boy "Father Reber, make
a violin for me."
The old man turned around slowly, astonishment in his face. At hrst he could not speak
because of amazement ~ and secret joy. But
finally he did speak, almost whispered, "00
you really want a'violin, child?"
"Yes, sir"
"Then I shall make one for you, and it will
be my masterpiece,"
The following Saturday morning, shortly after dawn, four figures trudged along Ihe road
10 the Blue Mountains, The old violin-maker,
John, and two husky youths with axes slung
over Iheir broad shoulders.
It was a day of work, hard work Hiking
and, twice, the ringing of axes; once atop the
Pinnacle, and later on the east canal bank by
the upper locks. A certain white pine tree that
had stood upon the mountain summit lost a
yard's growth from its trunk that day; likewise,
a certain sycamore that had grown in the valley below, And on the evening of the same
day those lost stumps stood together in the
shop of the violin-maker, who was very tired
but very happy,
William was at work in his shop before Monday's sun had risen. That prayer he hod silently uttered to God in the village chu rch the
day before had given him new strength. Then,
too, this was to be his masterpiece,
It was late afternoon before lohn visited the
shop of his elderly friend. He entered eagerly.
"Father Reber!" Bu t the old man d id not answer, He merely con tinued to sit motionless
upon his rough, three-legged s tool and gaze

mutely at two blocks upon the work-table before him
two thick blocks, each over a foot
in length, one white pine and the other sycamore.
Thus William sal 01 intervals for days, sometimes with his little companion beside him,
sometimes alone. Patiently, silently, but anxiously they waited for the wood to ripen.
A t length, the boards were ready for Ihe
master's hand and the master's knife. Then the
real work of artistry began ~ cutting and
scraping, which caused the chips to fly. First
the sycamore plank Gradually it became convex. the sides began to curve in; the ends, to
curve out, and then one end grew smaller than
the other. The some process was repeated on
the while pine board. Afterwards, however,
William cut two S-shaped sound holes in its
middle, and Ihe "belly" became distinct from
the sycamore back.
Sycamore again - six shari pieces of it carved into the graceful curves of the "'ribs," or
sides. Another rectangle of sycamore that narrowed into the "'neck," upon which the lingerboord of the violin was to be set. And this neck
was surmounted by the beautifully curving
"scroll" for the pegs. Sycamore once again,
out of which Wilham whittled two small cylinders, the "sound post" and the "bass-bar,"
which some day were to transport the sound
vibrations over the whole body of the violin
Finally a small piece of white pine, and William cui oul a "bridge."
Thus the busy days passed, and weeks, and
a month. The antique chest by the door was
opened 10 yield its precious contents of ebony
and pernambuco. The block "10 ii-piece" took
form; this would hold the strings to the body.
Then the ebony fingerboard, over which the
strings would be stretched Then the four black
pegs that would faslen Ihe strings on the scroll
The pernambuco became a bow, for which one
of Farmer Wagner's own horses supplied the
hair
At length the parts were polished and glued
together. The violin took form. Then, however, the most delicate process began ~ the
mysterious making of the oil varnish. with its
tinls of orange, red, and brown; the varnishing;
the long drying in the summer sun.
It hung upon two pegs on the dusty rack in
the workshop, its bow beside it. Each day the
old man took them down and handed them 10
(Con" p. 10)
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• • • IJuz'Cl2 b a tidl2
THE PERSONS OF THE PLAY
Englishman
E
Russian
R.
American
A
Gennan

G

Chinese

C.

Scene: An isolated valley between mountains,
a stream through the vaHey-the ideal
summer resort if the men had planned
the excursion and had provisions with
them,
[Whistle o f wind]
G These hills - thai waler - those trees.
Alone. The hve of us -alone. It doesn"t matter why. It doesn't mailer how. It doesn't mol·
ier where Alone. I'm afraid - afraid 01 those
hills, afraid of those w
s, alraid even of
those Jour Who knows what they're thinkmg
Anyone of them may kill me if I go to sleep
They're hypocrites.

they come from

[know it.

I can tell where

They can'l gel along like that.

Lislen to them.

They're agreeing.

Leader said

bloodthirsty hypocrites.

Jusl as the

But I

can play at that game and I will.
[Whistle 01 wind]

R. I see no possibility 01 escape. We're
hemmed in These mountains are impassable.
We')! have to make the best of it.
E. Yes, but it won't be easy. There are
beasts in these hills. But I don't really believe
they')! bother us if we stay here by Ihe fire.

A. No.
E. However, we should plan 10 rid ourselves 01 IhlS menace. Exactly how sha!! we
go about it?
[simultaneously]
C. The fire·

G
R.

III

C.

But·
[Howl]

IlhinkA. (assured) As I see ii, Ihe mosl efficient
method would be to organize ourselves and go
get him.

G He'll get u, The lire is low. There
isn't any more w
He'll gel us. He'll lear
us 10 bits. We'UA. Shu I upl You're hyslerical.
E I'll go see if I can stalk him with this
knife. I've hunted game in Africa a bit. and
there will be a fairly good chance 01 my succeeding.
A Wait. Don't Iry it. Slay by the fire.
R. The lasl cools are dying and there is
no more wood. There's plenty on the hill but
we dare not go there.
[Wh~:le

[Howl]
G.

Lislen1 What's that?
It's a wolf.
G. Why does he howl like that?
R. He's hungry I've often heard Ihal cry
on the steppes al home.
E. Just how dangerous is he? Will he at+
tack men?
A. Only when he's hungry. Ordi:1arily
he won't come out inlo the open unleS5 he's
ravenous. Instead he'll lurk in Ihose shadows
and wait Jar one oj us 10 come within reach.
E. Then, as I understand ii, it is quite
necessary Ihat we all stay logether here.
C. The lire sinks lower Is there no more
wood?

R

of wind]

E. The moon is gone. Can you fan thai
fire?

C.
R.

No, it is dead
But this darkness. There's nothing 10
keep him off-nothing.
A. This looks like the end
G. We are losl.
E. 0 God. who hast foreseen this situation. r pray for strength to bear whatever thou
hast in store. Help us to be brave, and give
us faith in the salvation which Thou hasl promised
C. The Immortal Onel Truly Ihe only
power thai can save us. 0, Exalted One, al!knowing, give us Ihy wisdom, 0 Learned One.
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G, Ruler of all Leaders, send to us a leader whose s treng th and valor can bring us to
safety_
A Father, g rant us a means by which to
deliver ou rselves from this peri!
R If thou eXIst, 0 God, now show Thy
power.
[Howl]
E. Amen.
C. Meditation precedes wise counsels.
R. What can we do?
G. Surely one of us is stronger and
braver. He can be our leader.
C. Would it not be beller said "one wiser," if any shall be our leader.
R. Look - the dawn is breaking. We've
nothing more to lear. He'll not come after us
today.
E. But we must remember that we will be
here lor a long time, There will be other nights.
For them we must be prep:Ired, We must have
provisions. It is certain we connot spend another night like that. None of us has any advantage over the other. We are all equal.
Why nol join together? Only by sharing the
tasks and benefits con we save ourselves. We
con still think as we please - and speak as we
please - and pray as we please. What about
it? Do you agree?
[Together]
R. Of course!
A. Surely.
G. Well-yes.
A. You know, we had a name for this
sort of agreement. I can't remember, but I
think it was Democracy.
Curtain.

Eliubdh J. C.ssatt'.

The dark earth is drinking up the rain.
From it the trees quaff strength.
The sun quencheG its thirst in the wine-dark
sea
Which in turn grows tipsy on moon-champ:Igne.
Why do you restrain me, comrades,
When I wish to be drinking too?

. .. 9u. ..y
Have I the righ t to question why,
When all is judged by Him on High?
Do I deserve to wont to know
Why this is thus, and that is so?
Since I have known a love for you,
Should I ask you to love me, too?
Should I expect more than your scorn,
Which seems to make me feel forlorn?
Why does my love, resisting wm,
Go on, refusing to be still?
While yet it falls on barren ground,
Why does it ever more abound?
When you leave soon, as leave you must,
Will you accept my faith and trust?
And will you ever think of me,
And know, too late, what love con be?

THE AEOLIAN HARP

10hn. He taught the child all he knew about
playing the instrument. It was not much. His
advice was worth more. "Play from the heart,"
he counselled. And the child did. It was not
Beethoven that the boy played up there atop
the Pinnacle; as the old man, silting upon a
moss-covered pine stump, listened enraptured
But in John's music birds sang, leaves rustled,
winds moaned. For he played from his heart
and from the violin 's, too.
The tone of the instrument become purer,
the volume increased, the color deepened, the
front became dull with varnish stains. The violin had the very voice of nature. Then one day
that voice was silent, like William's and fohn's.
Dust-covered, the instrument lay for long years
in the attic of the house where Farmer Wagner
dwelt no more.
Farmer Miller found it. He had no "mind
for music. " And the old instrument became a
bird house on a barn door.
It still hangs there, William Reber's masterpiece. Indeed, it is a masterpiece. For I have
heard the birds within it and the wind withou t
draw from it music which the bowed notes of
art can not produce - the music whence it
came, when it was s till two trees.
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n EMUEL stretched, bumped his head. curled

16 up OgOIO, and ruefully rubbed the sore spot
against the Side wall 01 his prison. It was dark
and cosy, but he had slept long enough. so
again he stretched, cautiously now, This lime

he bumped his nose, but instead 01 drawing
back he kepi pushing. The wall held. He had
nol eaten anything

In

h is short life thus lor,

bul something suggested that he should chew
his way ou i.

The shell was not tasty, but

glimpses of nove l surroundings outside his little
cell urged him on. AI lasl he was free. He
wriggled with glee down his plump length.
It was really quite dark in the pocket of the
jacket where Lemuel Lepidoptera hod just

hotched oul, but to him it seemed a very b right
and very interesting world, His tour of explor-

ation carried him over most of the territory
represented in a size lo rty plaid jacket. At
hrst he hod tried s laying on the b right red
stripes, since he was on orderly little creature;
but other red stripes crossing his thoroughfare
hod confused him, so he gave up Ihal idea and
wondered negligently here and there. Naturally he became lost, but at lost he come to
another pocket quite like the first and fell in
there for the night - o r day, which is when
moths sleep.
Hoving stopped his movement he soon became chilled, but here there was no nice warm
egg to curl up in. Thinking back over his limited experiences he decided that having
chewed himself oul of one worm spot he might
burrow into another. It was then that he made
on amazing discovery. The shell o f his former
prison had no t been palatable at all, but this
wool was delicious. So with a full tummy and
a soft bed he slep!.
The next morning his breakfast consisted of
nibbles from a blue block , his lunch was some
green material, and his dinner consisted 01
some deliCiOUS morsels a l one of those red
stripes which hod fa scinated him the day before. Day alter day he lived a lazy , full existence. Then one day when he hod eaten a
particularly line meal his skin cracked. At /irst
he was frightened, bu t nothing seemed hu rt;
in lact, he felt much better. He wriggled and
squirmed until he was enti rely free of his old

suit and stepped oul proudly in the newest
model After Ihis first shock he welcomed the
change whenever it come.
One day there was on unhappy upset. He
hod been disturbed at limes when suddenly a
bright light !looded the Jacket. He hod merely
burrowed deeper until the light went away.
Bu l Ihis lime when the light was gone and he
had emerged, he recoiled suddenly. A sharp
odor cui his body. He tried to get away from
it, but the effort taxed his already weak breathing, and he fell backward IOta the pocket. Fortunately, as the odor grew weaker, he regained
his strength and soon was about again. He
nohced, however, thai his old vigor was no
longer there, and to add to his discouragement, even dismay. he discovered that someone had been infringing on his p roperty rights.
His skin, instead 01 confining him now, felt
loose. The very effort to move weaned him,
and when by chance one day he came upon
the sile of his first home, the pocket, he crawled
in to res\. Lying there old and alone he began
to whimper, and the tiny ducts on his lips
began to flow The moist substance dried to
a soft moss; so, sHU sobbing. he began to wrap
himself in its comforting s tra nds Just before
dropping off to sleep he compared his two
houses and decided that this was by lor the
beller.
For severa l weeks Lemuel hod no sense of
the possage o f lime, but one day he awoke
again with the urge to live. He felt different;
something pressed his bock, something thai
hod not been there belore. Not to be thwarled
by a new sensatio n alte r all he had been
through, he decided once more to break his
prison Remembering his sore head, he first
tned to chew his way ou t, but somehow his
mouth had changed. Instead o f being able to
gnaw at the case he was able only to suck at
the wall Not daunted by this discovery , he
look a deep breath before trying the pushing
technique. The deep breath was enough. The
case split, and once more he was free. Cautiously he pulled himself from the ruins and
ou t of the pocket. It was quite a struggle, because somehow his feet had changed 100. He
was afraid to look d own for fear of tipping
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himself over, but his feel felt very small and
very for away. What, if anything, attached
them to his body he did not know. He tried to
shake himself free 01 the clammy hump on his
back but to no avail. He sighed unhappily.
The unknown quanti ty between his leet and
body stiffened, and he was raised from the
surface of the cloth. He clung Ihere, wei and
chilled and trembling. However, as he shook,
the warm air did its work, and slowly he revived. Hesitantly he tried to change his grip
and found he could manage his ungainly legs
qui te well. Encouraged by this success, he tried
again to dislodge the uncom fortable lump on
his back. bu t his effort was still unsuccessful.
He must have dozed as he hung there, for
visions of a lovely moth continually appeared
to him. Upon awakening, however, he found
it was not a dream, for there on the sleeve
hanging near his breast pocket real estate was
a most delightful little creature. Her dain ty
figure was adorned with two pairs of gauzy
grey wings, and a delica te sucker cu rved down
from her face. S~e was so lovely that he, as a
humble larva . could only stare in awe. But no,
he himself was changed, perhaps to an insect
like her She was fluttering those enchanting
wings again. He had tried this and failed. but
here was a new incentive: he tried again They
worked, just as hers d id A burst of p ride
swelled in him as he self·consciously raised

Ethel

and lowered hiS handsome wings. They were
larger and a deeper shade of grey than hers, so
he fell slightly superior He was sure she had
noticed him.
Of the two she was the mo r e daring, it
seemed. for not long afterward she reatly tried
her new appendages, releasing her hold on the
sleeve and spreading her wings. But the mo·
ment she loosened her grip, she plummeted
down out of his sight Lemuel was not selfish.
but he realized the futility of allowing himself
to share the same fate, so he sa t there fanning
the d ry air For a time he was quite content
to stay; bu t as his wings grew lighter, he be·
came impatient, and his thoughts turned to the
petite moth who had caught his fancy. Since
there was no one for whom he could now show
off he took his test flight very cautiously. 11
was successful but by no means perfect~really
a mere floundering attempt. A few more 0\
tempts Increased his confidence, though, and
improved his technique, so he was ready to
go searching for his lady-love. He found her
on the Hoor still trembling, but not lacking
courage, and together they started out to view
their little world Like man y happy lives, how
ever. theirs was a short one; and having de·
posited her eggs with care the pretty little moth
J1ul\ered away to join her mate in death. Their
life purpose was fu lfilled

C\lnnin~h e m'5

. . . !2u.«tt.lZin
There are bubbles filled wi th sunbeams
Right here inside of me.
You left them there to haunt m y dreams~
Frail ghosts 01 ecstasy.

H.nri.H. W.lkcr's

A h, Spring,
Thou d ost make the g rass to grow
Abundantly.
And I must mow.
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qjl BIG hand closed over mine. The owner
tnl hod pul his arm under mine ond lilted it
to rest on the arm rest thai separated us
1/
that hand had been more slender. less assured.
I should hove cried Qut, for then it would hove
been Jerry's hond

But this was a stranger's:

cool but friendly, large but tender, impulsive
but not impudent.
The picture was Jerry's picture.

Any movie

with fiiers in III view eo:geriy, almost urgently.
the first lime; and Ihen if there is anything in It
which might draw me a little closer to the life
he now lives, I see thai picture again and
09010 Bul of them all this picture was Jerry's.
He wasn't the hero. He wos the boy who look

all the risks, who losl the girl. and who died
valiantly I was not the only one to appreciate
the film_ It was hailed as the picture 01 the
year, and one member of the supporting cost
was always given special commendation. But
no one except me knew that that supporting
character was my Jerry The delighted public
and the rabid reviewers worshipped him as a

new star m the HollywooCl sky, but I was the
only one who knew that It was jerry, Together
we ],ved that picture. I was al jerry's side all
the way through it. it was my husband who
was so stubbornly holdmg to what looked like
on impossible task in training, my husband re·
ceiving his wings, my husband on that bomber
over Essen, and finally my husband falling
down, down, down,
I had Just regained conlrol of myself enough
to return the stronger's generous-sized hondkerchief when the lights come up, The hand
which received it bore a gold wedding bond
My eyes travelled up the khaki·clod arm to the
air corps insignia there, and then across to the
wings on his pocket as he stood up to leave
Turning back the seat, he picked up his coal ,
and still leaning over he put his hand again
over mine. "Thank you. Now 1 know how she
feels," he said, nodding to the ring. "You see,
it never really occurred to me that you girls are
right there with us; and it makes a lot of differ·
ence. Thank you" And he went out the aisle

WOMEN'S WARD-BY BERRY
ever, the first floor attendant had heard the
commotion and came dashing up the steps.
"Oh, my dear girl. what happened? Why
didn'j you coll me?" she gasped. I didn't both·
er to explain that I had been too busy to coll
for anybody. She telephoned lor help, and
two nurses and an attendant hurried over from
the infirmary, as well as an attendant from
Building No. Ii. We pu t the woman, who was
running around on the porch in her white
nightgown, into her bed in cuffs and strops. I
assure you I was in no hurry to toke her oul
of restraint!

I found that some patients have queer ideas
of beauty One of the workers in our building,
a runty little "high yaller" w oman, invariably
greeted me with, "Hello, good·lookin'1" And

once, when I hod to go to Building No. 12 (the
violent building) on an errand, a rather pretty
young girl looked at me admiringly and said,
"You look just like a movie star." I nobly re·
frained from asking, "Which one? judy Con·
ova?"
By the time three months were up, I was
really quite enthusiastic about my w ork
knew most of the patients on the second floor
by name; I had mode friends with most of the
patient workers (except sour·faced Elizabeth
McHughan, who didn't like anybody, not even
herself); and the old ladies on the first floor
who had terrified me so on my first day proved
to be very nice and friendly. r was heartily
sorry when I hod to leave, and I'm looking forward to going back this summer,
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.It's all fighting talk
wi t h the " Walkie-Talkie"!
• "Company D 10 Battalion H Q - ullIks
mllllCU\crinS half a mile ahead!" ThaCs a
sam ple of wh;u rou'd hear if rou listened
in on this "Walkie-Talk ie" signalman in
aelian al his portable 2-way radio a l the
left. LiSlen in on him in one of his oli.dul)'
momen!.s (brlor/'J and you'll gel a prctl)'
good id ea why Camels are Ihe fa,'o rile e ig·
arene wilh men in Ihe Marines ... and in the
Army, the Nay)'. and the Coast Guard, too.

'First in -the Service
The favorite cigare tte with men in the Army,
Nav y, Marines, and the Coas t Guard is Camel.
(Based on ocluol so les records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

BY doCamciswin with
men in the se r vices?
Every smo k e r h as hi s own
reasons- but this, perhaps, is
mosl important;
Camels a rc ex pert I y blended

CAME LS
HAVE GOT WHAT IT
TAKES IN TASTE
AND EXTRA MILDNESS.
GUESS THAT!; WHY
THEy'RE FIRST
IN THE SERVICE!

W

CAMELS
DON'T TIRE MY TASTE _

THEy'R E ALWAYS EASY
ON MY THROAT _

from cosdier wbaccos- wbaccos rich in navor, for [astil:g
elljoyml'1I1 ... cXlra mild, )'~t
ncvcr nat or thin -tasting. Thai
full Camel navor boMs IIP pack after pack.

The T-Zone"
... where
(igarettes
are judged

Try Camels you rsel f. Put
t hcm to the "T-Zonc" tCSt
( Sei' fal' right ).
'X' esti nghousc Elearie and ,\IrH. Co..
rnnkcs special radio cubes for eamrnunk.uion SCts. And. like Ihe men in Ihe
service, ber favorite eisarene is Cllrnet.

MEL

COSTLIER

TOBACCOS

Tht " T_ZON("_
Tasle

~nd

Throal

- is che proving
~round for cij;~
nues. Only,''''''

U$C~ ~nd IhrO~1 nn d~cide which
cij;ar~ut CUlts me 10 )'OU • • • and
how il .ffNIS your ,hro.(. Ih.~d

on cht txperien ce of million, of
IYeli.,>,t C.md, "ill
.uil )'our " ' _ZONE " 10
$molctfS. " t

a'·'."

